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PICNIC IN THE HILLS

Frdaq, ctoher 10 join me for an
evening sunset hike to the 5erkele
HNs. rini Leur picn:c inner. car:ie
nd ne to the est Circ at E.O’);n
and we will walk up Strawherr C’nyon
to enjog the last cf the summer
grrnth. Srnq thoughts af clear

wetber 8E TEE I wi1l.

PIZZA & PICTURES!!

FJrr Octcber IS ‘Wedriesday) we will
have open slide viewing. Anyone with
nterestmq sHGes for show is weicrne

to here them. Those 2f 3U wuio’it
slides, come and enjoy the plc’s. Well
be ordering out for pizza. so meet in
the Offe. 605A Esheirnan, at Z”)pm.

SEE A!

?SKIINI3? IN LASSEN

On the weekend of October17— 9
i1 take e trip to rt$ Ls€n .Judghq

g be current weather situation, this
II be a ski UI p — arid ndeea hope

will be, becuse why w&k if qou can
ski? Should the webther f11. wever,

I will either oak elsewhere for snow,
or go to Lassen anyway. Expect this
trip to be an intermediate level —

2re’:’uus eeriErce ‘equired’.
For ore nfc o&1... Heether Shepherd

Bob’s Day Hike

October 26 (Sunday)

Last month I lead a trip to Redwood Park
in Oakland. and this month I’ll he going to
either the Mann Headlands (if it’s sunny) or to
Mt. Diabk’ (if Macin is too rainy). The hike (in
either place) will be fairly long, and will be on
open, grassy, and somewhat steep hills. We’ll
get good views whichever place we choose.
Meet at the West gate to campus ax lOam — just
across the from the West gale guard station.
Bring a car if you have one. A car-pool signup
sheet will appear on the trip board (605A
Eshleman Hall) about a week before the thp.
We’ll probably hike until 6pm or so. Don’t
forget to bring water and lunch -- there won’t
be water at the u-ailbead.

If you have any questions, you can contact
me (Bob Mayo) at 530-5482 or 642-9716, any
time between lOam and 10pm. See you there.

MARMOT MOUNTAIN JERKS.

Or October 29 (another Wednesdy
we will be rnekinq a trip down to
!rmo’. ountin ½orks to see show
featuring t’ fonner Hiking Club
members, 5ob Akka arid Mike Scherer
ieet in the ‘:‘1ice at 45rn for the
trip :JQWfl
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The first hack’Dacking trio of the school :zear went splendidly.

Twenty peocle packed into Ten Lakes, in two rours. Cne ,rour followed
the trail in from Yosenite Cree:. “e took our tine,’ sa±d Heather
Shepherd, the leader of this grout,”and we made the seven mile hike last
until 3:00 in the afternoon. rhile waitincz for the other 5roui, we
entertained ourselves with a dip in one of the lovely lakes and short
explorations of the area. When it ot ot be dinner time, we reconized
that the other group had all the fuel, so we made a fire to cock our
dinner on. Meanwhile, it was getting dark, and the others had not yet
arrived.’

L’hat was the other croun doiri other than carrying the fuel?
“Well,” reoorted iguel A—leran, “we were havnq fun vet, hlastin7 in
cross country fro, :•av LKe. It was Duite a distance, at least Ten niles;
we stornec countin” when we ran out of !Iners. Our route had it all
in abundance: endess ranite, a bunch of akes with iceers, reen
meado:ys, wild flowers, clissadin sloDes, elimbinr faces, scramblinq
rocks, hi views, rnarlri&?es... scener”, you know. And that was
just the daylir’ht portion. Niht fell lust as we crossed into the Ten
Lakes asin, and the final couole miles were in the dark.”

The next morninc the whole r’roup played a lot, doin2 the Swimming—
boatiri—lollin—in—the—sun sort of thin.. One portion of the grouD went
out crosseountry. Heather Shepherd recalls,”We got lost, except we didn’t
really et lost; we just thought we were lost, but we knew where we were.”
The other group walk out was equally uneventful, in a less eventful sort
of a ,av, arid that was the end of the trio. --

_____ __________

IT JLI5•T DE5N’T VAHER
The UC Hil:in-t Club Softball Team, ‘It just doesn’t matter”, is

of this writing 4/5 of the way through its action oacked season. Part
of the story of our season is our official 0 — 4 record. Yes, we have
officially lost our first four games, all by forfeit. But, our forfeits
have not been just any forfeits; our forfeits have been complete thorough,
and total. We haven’t just forfeited for one reason, we’ve forfeited
for all the reasons, includincz not enough players, not enough female
rlavers, and not enour,h players there on time. And if we could have
forfeited in an other ways, I’n sure we’d have had a shot at them too.
You see, we like to do things corn.pletely. If something’s worth doing,
its worth dcinc ri;ht.

Dut like I said, that’s oniv part of the story. We’ve played
unofficial ienes after each forfeit, and in these gares, our record is
a rather inspired 2 — 2. These games have been a bunch of fun, and
definitely the most worthwhile thing we’ve done between 6 and 7 on
Wednesdays over the past four weeks.

Our last forfeit and final unofficial game is this Wednesday,
October 8 at 6:00, at Kleeburger Field. We encourage everybody to show
up at 6:01, to ensure that we forfeit an unprecedented fifth straight
game and make the entire season a forfeit. The unofficial game will
commence at 6:02, and we will be trying for, dare I say it, an unofficial
winning season.

While we’re on the subject of intramural teams and things, is there
21W interest in starting up an UI teen for the second half of the semester?
If there is we can have another attempt a the sport of :;our choice. Drop
by the office and let us know if you’re interested.

)
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...a nreviouslv unheard of occurance — but why do it if anyone has

heard of it before? The event corenced at West Gate at 6:00 m art
Frida-!, Sertember 17. From there we proceeded to the Palomarin trailbead
in Point Reyes, .-hich we reached at 10:00 And then, the trip really
hepan. We donned our packs, which were laden with our culinary delights
and the essentials of our wardrobes. The five mile walk in to Wildcat
Beach proved to he no Sunday afternoon stroll — we had fifty pound packs
to comnler.ent our occasionally faulty night vision. The Dresence of a
lovely near full moon helped a lot, Shortly after midnight we set un camp
and di a little sleer,in’.

The next iornin —roved to e sriendid, with clear skies and a
delectable Dajata brunch awai:in. The renu “as su’Derh:

Nary bushnell’s hat, cheese & pesto oDelettes
Heather Sheherd’s ricotta & cream cheese stuffed cre,es with

blackberries
Ueil flarcus’ Lisa Plato’s fruit salad
Iliguel Annleman’s EnRlish muffins with kiwi & strawberry sauces
Heather Sherherd’ s orane juice with a little chanmarne

After tie had all eaten beyond our fill, we romped on the beach,
visited Ala-nere Falls. counted horses, built a sandeastle, and lust
lounged around wishing we had more time to empty our stomachs before
dinner. But before long, it was time for the gentlemen, resplendent in
coats and ties, to loin the ladies, equally resplendent in çowns, for the
formal dinner. The menu again was outstanding:

1-tar’, Bushnell’s French onion soup
Rex Frobenius’ veal parmesan
Rob Chapman’s baked trout
Neil Marcus’ curried cauliflower
Larry Warner’s garden salad
Miguel Aopleman’s tempura vegetables
Heather Shepherd’s fettucine al alfredo
Lisa Plato’s bread
Beppe Hosconi’s Italian rice

This cieliçhtful meal was, of course, followed by dessert:
/

Larry Varner’s and Rex Frohenius’ uh, tuddins

‘.‘ith dinner complete, it as time to pack un. Forital clothing was
exchaned for snortswear, packs were loaded, and the full moon rose to
liçht our trail back home on Saturday night.

‘- -_) --

“SPLEIrnID, flY DEAR, SPLENDID”
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with wines, where appropriate

Prank and Earnest



6EOR6E DElI POllS THEII ALL!!

George 0€ I I recent I y de i vered
the .orld premier’ of his slide shoe
about his adventures on !It.IlcKinIey
during the summer of 1986. This
shoe, sponsored by the UC Hiking
Club, shoeed some great shot, of
the ascent by the seldom—climbed
East Outtress route. George, a
UCHC member since 1983, provided
humorous narration throughout the
shorn, contrasting the
not—so—humorous spots they found
themselves in on the climb,
especially the bivouac on Punk’s
Perch”. The name of his expedition
sas iJhite Punks on Rope”, and
George even manged to gurner some
praise for the expedition t—shirt
he pore from a punker on Sproul
Plaza. Some af the best shots pere
from the dog of the final ascent of
the peak, looking doe on an ocean
of clouds, and pictures taken
during a leisurely after—descent
backpack that provided some
Incredible 16,000’ relief viess of
the peak from the North, as well as
some shots of same big grizzlies.
So George, chat’s next??
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UCHC SKIS IN SEPTEMBER

Usually about this time of year, were
getting pretty anisy about the
beginning of the ski season, eagerly
awaiting those first snow flakes. The
question usually is, will we ski in
October? Well, this year just blew all
that away. Brad Chenelka’s trip to Mt.
Lyell was cancelled due to snow in
Tuolomne meadows. Undaunted, he,
Mark Sullivan and I (Jon Sundquist)
headed off to Mt. Rose meadows for a
truly stupendous day of skiing--on
September 27. We’re not talking
playing around on an inch of snow. We
found 1-11/2 feet of fresh powder and
proceeded to turn one slope into a
mogul field. Words cant describe the
fun we had, especially for a ski-addict
like me. Were hoping the season turns
out as good as it has started.

TEE MT. TAMALE PIE DATEILE

We really do like to hike!! to prove
this point, seventeen (17) of us went off
to Mt. Tamalpais on Saturday,
September 13 for a day of glorious
weather and good up-and-down-hills
hiking. We were in search of banana
slugs, reputed to be common to the
area, but alas, we found none. We did,
however, see some really pretty trees
and hills and such and generally were
very pleased to get out of Berkeley.
Nice trails of various widths and
lengths. However, to Berkeley we
returned, only to be cheered by the
hospitality of Miguel, Heather, and
Larry who greeted us home with
home-made chocolate ice aeam, apple
pie and lots of pizza. But no bananaAND

-Mary



.And now, a messare of immediate concern to all cur readers who have

freuent ‘rorjscuous sex :rith cockroaches:
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U.C. Hiking Club Officers:

Heather Shepherd (President),.... . . . . .. .. . . .. . ...848—0276

Miguel Appleman (Bear Tracks Editor)....... ,..._.841—Soel

Jon Sundquist (Equipment Manager)........,.......848—0276 or 642—1394

Brad Chmelka (Ambassador to the Sierra Clubh....524-.9629 or 642—1083

liar).’ Bushnell (Press Secretary)...... ....849—9068

Bohflayo(Atlare)....., ............m..530—5482or642—9716

Larry Diamond (Softball Manager)..... ............841—3081

Lori Lachrnann (At Large)...., . . .. . . . . .. . . ... .. . ..524—2274

Rocky Feldspar (Office Hanager).....,......,.....642—4071

U.C. Hiking CTh1) Office:

It’s 605a Eshleman Hall. Stop by and have lunch with us, or ask questions

of us any day between 11 am and 1 pm.
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